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ABSTRACT
Stereolithography (SL) is a type of additive manufacturing process that fabricates parts
layer-by-layer in an additive manner. In conventional SL, a laser scans across the top
of a vat of liquid photopolymer to form part cross-sections; the photopolymer
polymerizes and solidifies when the laser energy received exceeds a threshold value.
In this talk, I will introduce my research program in SL and SL-like processes. Research
issues will be highlighted and results presented that demonstrate some unique
capabilities enabled by novel UV energy delivery methods. New SL process models of
these energy delivery methods form the basis for the “inverse design” based process
planning methods that my group has developed. Smooth surfaces that avoid the “stair
stepping” typical of layer-based additive manufacturing has been achieved. SL can be
reconfigured to a mask-projection process; some unique aspects of mask-projection
configurations will be highlighted. Again, new simulation models, of mask-projection SL,
enable novel process planning methods. A new real-time sensing and control
technology has been demonstrated to significantly improve accuracy and repeatability.
Examples of micro-optics devices (e.g., microlens arrays) illustrate research results.
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